Detroit’s Most Inspiring Experience

3 must-see attractions. 250 acres of unexpected. 1 awe-inspiring experience.

The Henry Ford is the country’s deepest collection of inventions, places and moments that changed the world and captivate the history maker in all of us. Discover hundreds of hands-on ways to explore it, enjoy it and be inspired by it.

Henry Ford Museum of American Innovation™

Find your breakthrough moment. Step into a world where past innovations fuel the imagination of generations to come. Step inside the bus where Rosa Parks took a stand by taking a seat, or play pilot as you explore flight innovations, starting with the Wright brothers’ achievements. Put yourself in the place of the movers and shakers who blazed the trail to where we stand today.

Greenfield Village®

Tap into your can-do spirit. Experience firsthand the sights, sounds and sensations of America’s fascinating formation, where over 80 acres brim with resourcefulness and ingenuity. Step foot in the lab where Thomas Edison had his light bulb moment or the workshop where the Wright brothers taught us to reach for the sky. Take a ride in a real Model T or a walk through four working farms.

Ford Rouge Factory Tour

Discover your drive. Pop the hood on game-changing technology, sustainable design and sheer American grit at America’s greatest manufacturing experience. Get an inside look at the making of America’s most iconic truck, the Ford F-150, and immerse yourself in modern manufacturing’s most progressive concepts. Experience the awe-inspiring scale of a real factory floor as you rev up your inner engineer.
Must-Sees:

**Henry Ford Museum of American Innovation**
- Rosa Parks Bus
- Driving America: The World’s Premier Automotive Exhibition
- Lincoln Chair
- Kennedy Limousine
- Dymaxion House
- Allegheny Locomotive

**Greenfield Village**
- Model T Rides
- Edison’s Menlo Park Lab
- Wright Brothers Home & Cycle Shop
- World-Class Artisans
- Firestone Farm
- DT&M Train Roundhouse
- Henry Ford Home
- Noah Webster Home

**Ford Rouge Factory Tour**
- Manufacturing Innovation Theater
- Mammoth Living Roof
- Assembly Plant Walking Tour

---

**Henry Ford Museum of American Innovation™**
Open 7 days a week, 9:30 a.m.-5 p.m.

**Greenfield Village®**
- April 13-November 3
- Open 7 days a week, 9:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
- November 4-December 1
- Open Friday-Sunday, 9:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
- December 2-December 31
- Closed; open select evenings for Holiday Nights

**Ford Rouge Factory Tour**
Open Monday-Saturday, 9:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
Call for bus times and seasonal hours.

**Benson Ford Research Center®**
Open Monday-Friday, 9:30 a.m.-5 p.m.

**Giant Screen Experience**
Open daily with extended hours

All attractions closed Thanksgiving and Christmas days.

---

**Hours**

The Henry Ford is located at
20900 Oakwood Blvd.,
Dearborn, MI 48124
thf.org
313.982.6100

---

**Buy any attraction, get 2nd 50% off!**
Save when you purchase combo tickets to two great attractions.
Must present coupon at time of purchase. Limit 2 discounted admissions per coupon. Not valid with any other offer or already discounted admission. Offer valid 1/1/2020-12/31/2020

---

**20% off Any Venue**
Must present coupon at time of purchase. Not valid with any other offer or already discounted admission. Offer valid 1/1/2020-12/31/2020